Real Partnerships.
Real Opportunities.
Real Futures.

Capital Campaign 2023
To Our Supporters,

We’ve made fantastic progress on our capital campaign over the last few months, and we’re grateful for the support of the many community members who brought us to this point, enabling Dutton Farm to reach $800,000 of our $1.3 million goal.

The finish line is in sight as we strive to raise the last $500,000 of our campaign goal, but we can’t do it without your help. Every dollar you donate brings us closer to the construction of a brand-new facility designed specifically for our needs.

This building is foundational to our Adult Education, Community Involvement, and Workforce Development programs because it provides an inclusive setting for our participants to come and learn, build relationships, and gain confidence. It further allows them to explore their individual gifts and strengths, which oftentimes leads to successful employment outcomes and more independent lives.

With your help in growing our capacity, we can expand our life-changing work to serve dozens more individuals waiting at home for the opportunity to access the community.

Thank you for your support!

Jenny Brown
President & CEO

Mission
Empowering and supporting adults with disabilities to live a life of purpose, inclusion, and dignity.

Vision
To create a just world where you will find dignified inclusion in our schools, workplaces, government, communities and churches, and beyond.

Reaching Our Goal
We have made significant progress in our fundraising efforts, reaching 62% of our goal. Thanks to the dedication and generosity of our supporters, we are confident in our ability to continue gaining momentum and achieve our target.

Capital Campaign Donor Tiers

$0 - $999 - Advocacy
Name On Donor Wall • Annual Report Recognition

$1,000 - $4,999 - Inclusion
Name On Donor Wall • Annual Report Recognition • Social Media Post

$5,000 - $9,999 - Purpose
Name On Donor Wall • Annual Report Recognition • Social Media Post Website Recognition

$10,000 - $24,999 - Dreams
Name On Donor Wall • Annual Report Recognition • Social Media Post Website Recognition • Acknowledgement at Ribbon Cutting • 5 Tickets to next High Hopes Gala and one foursome for next Driving for Dutton event

$25,000+ - Empowerment
Name On Donor Wall • Annual Report Recognition • Naming Rights Social Media Post • Website Recognition • Acknowledgement at Ribbon Cutting • 10 Tickets to next High Hopes Gala and two foursomes for next Driving for Dutton event
Programs & Services

Adult Education
Adult Education provides skill building and community living services. Curriculum revolves around daily progress goals and provides meaningful engagement. Our participants are responsible for our gardens and animal care, giving them ownership and pride in their activities.

Workforce Development
Workforce Development places and supports participants in customized, integrated jobs within the greater community. We get to know our participants and find employment situations that fit their skills and desires, and then provide the follow along support services that will set them up for success.

Community Involvement
Community Involvement is an off shoot of Adult Education. Our participants go on daily outings, becoming active members of the larger community. They participate in consumerism and volunteerism, forming meaningful relationships at all our sites.

DUTTON FARM
2290 Dutton Rd,
Rochester, MI 48306
www.duttonfarm.org
(248) 608-4173